SMART Board® 7000 Pro series
Where breakthroughs happen
The SMART Board 7000 Pro series with iQ is your digital hub for global collaboration, connecting remote
teams on all sorts of devices. Looping in more minds for brainstorming sessions and presentations
generates better plans and smarter ideas. The next game changer for your business is only one
productive meeting away.

Available in two sizes
75" | 86"

Everything businesses need one touch away. Thanks to iQ.
No apps to download. No cables to plug in. The SMART Board 7000 Pro series makes meetings more
productive right out of the box. Presenters are able to switch between writing notes on the digital whiteboard to
quarterly reports to Internet browsing with a tap. A whole new seamless meeting experience frees up hours to
get work done.

Exclusive 7000 features
Exclusive HyPr Touch™ technology lets you
write and touch with unparalleled precision and
responsiveness, while automatically detecting the
different pen tray tools.

-

Access SMART software, content and applications
from the on-screen menu.

-

Preview and switch HDMI 1 and 2, DisplayPort and
VGA sources from the screen.

-

Pen ID™ enables writing in different colors with 4
pens, simultaneously.

-

Dual proximity sensors automatically turn on the
SMART Board when you walk in the room.

-

16 simultaneous touch, writing and eraser points on
Windows® and Mac®.

-

Easily accessible Convenience Panel for power,
volume, freeze frame, USB and HDMI inputs.

-

Other key features
SMART Meeting Pro software’s workspaces are unbound
and virtually unlimited. Workspaces expand as you add
ﬁles, include links and write notes. There’s enough room
for your team’s biggest ideas. One room and 10 personal
licenses of Meeting Pro are included.

-

SMART ink™ lets you write over websites, videos, PDFs
and Microsoft Office® ﬁles and save your notes in almost
any ﬁle type.

-

SilkTouch™ ensures a smooth, comfortable touch
experience.

-

4K Ultra HD video resolution with HDMI 2.0.

-

-

Object awareness™ technology recognizes when you’re
using a ﬁnger (touch/drag), pen (write) or ﬁst (erase).

Integration with iOS (AirPlay), Android (Google Cast) and
Microsoft® (Miracast) using SMART software.

-

-

ENERGY STAR® certiﬁcation saves on
energy costs.

Services
3-year manufacturer’s warranty
1 year Basic Service Support Plan
including advanced hardware replacement, software
maintenance and global service level agreements.

Authorized reseller:

SMART Boards have received many safety, regulatory and
environmental certiﬁcations, giving you peace of mind
that the 7000 Pro series adheres to government or other
regulatory requirements.

SMART Technologies
Toll free 1.800.260.9408 (U.S./Canada)
or +1.403.228.5940
smarttech.com
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